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Aesthetic Nurses (ISPAN) publishes this column 
to provide accurate, evidence-based information 
about fundamental best practices for plastic and 
aesthetic nurses.

CRICOID PRESSURE
For more than 50 years, the Sellick maneuver, which is 
the application of cricoid pressure (Sellick, 1961), has 
been accepted as a standard component of general an-
esthesia (Dunn, 2022). Certified registered nurse anesthe-
tists or anesthesiologists may ask plastic surgical nurses 
to apply cricoid pressure during the induction and in-
tubation phases of general anesthesia if they anticipate 
a difficult intubation or if the patient presents with an 
increased risk for regurgitation (Dunn, 2022). Applying 
cricoid pressure prevents or reduces pulmonary aspira-
tion of regurgitated gastric contents and air insufflation of 
the stomach (Sellick, 1961). Plastic surgical nurses should 
be knowledgeable of the relevant anatomy, understand 
the principles supporting its use, be able to identify the 
surface landmarks of the neck, and have the requisite skill 
to apply the Sellick maneuver correctly and safely.

ANATOMY
As shown in Figure 1, the larynx includes the thyroid and 
cricoid cartilages. The large, triangular-shaped thyroid car-
tilage is also known as the Adam’s apple (Flanagan, 2019). 
The cricoid cartilage, located below the thyroid cartilage, 
is the only cartilage that completely encircles the trachea 
(Flanagan, 2019). These cartilages are easily palpable and 

often visible on the neck. Pressure applied to the cricoid 
cartilage occludes the upper esophagus but allows the tra-
chea to remain open (Sellick, 1961). Notably, excessive 
pressure can distort or deform this cartilage (Dunn, 2022).

The trachea is composed of 18–22 C- or U-shaped 
cartilaginous rings that easily collapse posteriorly in the areas 
where cartilage is absent, allowing the passage of food into 
the esophagus (Furlow & Mathisen, 2018). Because these 
rings do not completely surround the trachea, pressure 
applied to any location, other than the cricoid cartilage, does 
not occlude the esophagus and could result in regurgitation 
and pulmonary aspiration (Dunn, 2022).

APPLICATION
Cricoid pressure, applied correctly during general anes-
thesia induction and intubation, creates a physical barrier 
that prevents air from passing into the patient’s stomach 
and prevents regurgitated stomach contents from passing 
into the airway (Sellick, 1961). To apply cricoid pressure 
effectively, the nurse should:

• Stand on the patient’s right side, facing the patient.
• Place the fingers of the right hand either

	{ slightly toward the posterior part of the patient’s 
thyroid cartilage or
	{ inferior to the patient’s thyroid prominence.

• Press downward simultaneously using the thumb 
and index finger and gradually increase pressure 
using the index finger.
	{ Apply pressure that is sufficient to occlude the 
esophagus, but not so forceful as to harm the 
surrounding tissues or cause airway obstruction.
	{ To reduce movement of the cervical spine when 
there is a suspected cervical spine injury, simul-
taneously apply counterpressure to the back of 
the patient’s neck.

• Not add, remove, or rearrange the fingers unless 
directed to do so by the anesthesia professional.

• Maintain cricoid pressure until the anesthesia pro-
fessional requests that it be released (Dunn, 2022).

When performed incorrectly, the application of cricoid 
pressure can cause serious problems.

Incorrect finger positioning may increase the risk for 
aspiration, occlude or distort the anesthesia professional’s 
view of the epiglottis, obstruct the airway, prevent the 
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anesthesia professional from advancing the endotracheal 
tube, increase the difficulty of bag-mask ventilation, or 
cause thyroid bleeding.

Pressure is measured in newtons (N). The recom-
mended amount of pressure that should be applied to 
an unconscious patient when performing the Sellick ma-
neuver varies between 20 and 40 N, which is the equiva-
lent of 2.08 kg (4.5 lb) to 4.08 kg (9.0 lb) of force (Frerk 
et al., 2015). Using insufficient force will fail to protect the 
airway; however, using excessive force can cause pain, 
dyspnea, coughing, gagging, retching, or vomiting and 
may also distort the anatomical view, obstruct the airway, 
or cause esophageal rupture or fracture of the cricoid car-
tilage (Dunn, 2022).

If the patient regurgitates while the nurse is applying 
cricoid pressure, the nurse should continue to maintain 
cricoid pressure to prevent pulmonary aspiration (Frerk 
et al., 2015). Regurgitation occurs when digestive fluids 
and undigested food rise from the esophagus into the 
mouth without abdominal contractions (Gotfried, 2022). 
Involuntary regurgitation is often a symptom of acid reflux.

If the patient vomits while the nurse is applying cricoid 
pressure, the nurse should immediately release the pres-
sure to prevent esophageal rupture (Frerk et al., 2015). 
Vomiting is an active act resulting from high intragastric 
pressure that causes abdominal wall contractions to open 
the esophageal sphincter (Dunn, 2022).

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Performing cricoid pressure is contraindicated in patients 
with cervical spine trauma or fracture (actual or suspected),  

cervical arthritis, laryngeal or tracheal injury or mass and 
in patients who are actively vomiting, may have a foreign 
body in the airways, or a history of difficult airway man-
agement (Dunn, 2022).

BENEFITS VERSUS HARMS
Controversy regarding the benefits of cricoid pressure has 
been ongoing for more than two decades. It is unclear 
whether the results of the studies demonstrating potential 
harms associated with the application of cricoid pressure 
are the result of the maneuver itself or the maneuver being 
performed incorrectly (Dunn, 2022). Some researchers 
have found that the application of cricoid pressure may

• Activate upper airway reflexes in semiconscious 
patients.

• Misalign the larynx and trachea and distort or ob-
struct the upper airway resulting in an inability to 
ventilate the patient.

• Interfere with direct laryngoscopy.
• Increase the risk for aspiration.
• Increase the difficulty of intubation (Dunn, 2022).

On the other hand, there is evidence to show that 
cricoid pressure prevents air from entering the stomach, 
which reduces the risk for aspiration (Avery et al., 2021).

Most health care providers and the organizations that 
develop guidelines for anesthesia support the use of cri-
coid pressure (Athanassoglou & Pandit, 2015; Frerk et al., 
2015). Applying cricoid pressure is considered a low-risk 
maneuver to avoid a high-risk pulmonary aspiration event, 
and it is “unlikely that [health care providers] will ever 

FIGURE 1. Anatomy of the larynx and trachea. From VectorMine/Shutterstock.com.

http://VectorMine/Shutterstock.com
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abandon its use because it makes intuitive sense” (Snider 
et al., 2005, p. 104). According to the American Society 
of PeriAnesthesia Nurses, “abandoning cricoid pressure in 
patients with known or suspected aspiration risk factors 
… would be unethical. Until there is conclusive evidence 
to suggest otherwise, cricoid cartilage pressure should be 
used for at-risk patients” (Beavers et al., 2009, p. 94).

Although additional research is needed to determine 
morbidity and mortality rates based on the application of 
cricoid pressure, it is unlikely that any institutional review 
board would approve a clinical trial that involved with-
holding of the maneuver (Stewart et al., 2014).

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Plastic surgical nurses and other health care profession-
als who may be called upon to provide cricoid pressure 
should undergo education and training (Dunn, 2022). 
Education includes receiving information relevant to 
performing the maneuver correctly (e.g., anatomy, pro-
cedural description, potential complications, and contra-
indications) (Dunn, 2022). Training includes mastering 
the steps and skills necessary to perform cricoid pres-
sure correctly. Training is not particularly difficult or time 
consuming but does require practice to attain correct fin-
ger placement and apply pressure at the correct pressure 
ranges (Dunn, 2022).

If you are a plastic or aesthetic nurse and would 
like to write about an issue of fundamental impor-
tance to plastic or aesthetic nurses, or if you would 
like to see your issue presented in a future Fun-
damentals of Plastic and Aesthetic Nursing Practice 
column of PAN, please contact Sharon Ann Van 
Wicklin, Editor-in-Chief at sharonvwrn@ispan.org.
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